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ABSTRACT
Water in Relation to the Establishment
of Chukar Partridge in Utah Deserts
by
James R. Messerli, Master of Science
Utah State University,

1970

Major Professor: Dr. Jessop B. Low
Department: Wildlife Resources
The effects artificial

watering devices (guzzlers) have on

chukar (Alectoris graeca) populations were studied in Juab County,
Utah.
The effect of water was determined by a comparision of chukar
populations near guzzlers with water to guzzlers without water.

The

closure of two guzzlers had a pronounced effect on the distribution
of chukars and the number of chukars decreased significantly

at the

two guzzlers after their closure.
Water concentrated the chukars, therefore,
activities.

During the water-critical

influencing their

period, b~tween l July and

l October, frequent, possibly daily, trips were made to water by
chukars.
Reproduction and chick survival was high in the vicinity
guzzlers.

In 1967, 21 chukar broods averaged 10.0

brood while in 1968, 36 broods averaged 11.5
In 1968, hunter success was exceptionally

±

±

of the

4.6 young per

5.2 young per brood.
high averaging l .3

birds per hour and 4.6 birds per hunter.
(45 pages)

INTRODUCTION
The chukar (Alectcris

graeaa) has rapidly become established

many semi-arid and arid regions of the Western United States.

in

Chukar

populations have increased enough within the last ten years to allow
hunting in many western states,

including Utah. However, much potential

chukar habitat in Utah has little

or no free water.

Investigations

in

other western states indicate that chukars need free water, especially
in summer. Alcorn and Richardson (1951), stated,

"In summer, chukars

tend to be limited to the areas where water occurs.
partridge found far from water."

At no time, were

In Washington, Galbreath and Moreland

(1953) concluded that summerrange of chukars was limited by available
water.

Harper, Harry, and Bailey (1958) found in California that during

the hot, dry summermonths chukars were seldom more than a mile from
water.

The same study indicated that guzzlers located on ridges and

knolls at the junction of several large canyons received the most use.
Manyarid regions of Utah now provide little
migratory mourning doves.

hunting other than

Creation of favorable chukar habitats in

such areas would provide many hours of added outdoor recreation.

Since

permanent water may be important to chukars in summerand guzzlers provide permanent water where there was none before, we need to know how
artificial

watering devices (guzzlers) affect chukar populations.

This

study was an attempt to gain such information and to provide guidelines
for the maximumeffectiveness

of future guzzler installations

Twelve guzzlers were installed

in areas with little

the Dugwayand Thomasmountain ranges of west-central

in Utah.

or no water in

Utah in the spring

2

of 1967. This study, conducted during the spring and summerof 196768, was devoted to evaluating the effectiveness

of these basins upon

the establishment and expansion of chukar populations.
designed to determine the feasibility

of installing

The study was

additional

guzzlers

in similar areas of Utah.
The specific objectives of this study were to determine if free
water improves chukar habitat,

and if so, by what means.

3

REVIEW
OF LITERATURE
In recent years wildlife

biologists

and administrators

in the

southwestern United States have developed watering places in deserts
which contained all other essential
upland game birds (Elder, 1956).

requirements for production of
Response of game birds to additional

water has varied with the species and locality

of installation.

In

NewMexico, guzzlers did provide permanent water, but due to low levels
of utilization

and high costs of construction and maintenance they

were ineffective

and impractical for Scaled and Gambelquail manage-

ment (Campbell, 1960).
zlers had no significant

In southern Utah, Nish (1964) concluded guzeffect on Gambelquail populations, but

Phelps (1954), although he had few birds and few observations,

felt

that young chukars in Utah required water close by and drank frequently
during the day.
an essential

In Arizona, Elder (1956) found free water was rarely

habitat requirement for quail, but essential

white-winged and mourning doves (for scientific
animals see Appendix Table 15).

at times for

names of plants and

All doves require free water daily,

so it was not surprizing that guzzlers might extend their range into
areas where food was present but water lacking.

Schemnitz (1961) found

that Scaled quail in the OklahomaPanhandle concentrated around available waterholes.

However, he did not knowwhether this was a result

of a need for water or other requirements such as food and cover which
were also more abundant near water.
Almost every study of the chukar reports they come to free water
once or twice a day in the summer. In Montana, Jonkel (1953) frequently

4

found chukars near springs in very bushy cover, although after a rain
the birds would frequent the water areas only occasionally.
Christensen (1954) concluded that distribution
upon the distribution

In addition

of chukars was dependent

of available water during the summerperiod.and

water development appeared to have great possibilities

for extending

the range of chukars in Nevada.
In studies conducted in Turkey, Bumpstated:
Water seems to be necessary at fairly frequent intervals
though wild birds can go for upwards to a week without suffering adverse effects.
Normally chukars are to be found in
the vicinity of waterholes morning or evening, often traveling
distances of 2-3 miles to get there (Bohl, 1957, p. 42)
Chukars in California were limited in range by the availability
of water during the hot, dry summermonths (Harper, Harry, and Bailey,
1958).

In the same study nests were more than twice as abundant in

canyons with permanent water as in canyons without water.
adults were frequent visitors
tion.

In Washington

to water holes durtng laying and incuba-

Also, hens leaving the nest traveled almost directly to water

(Galbreath and Moreland, 1953). Survival and reproductive success of
adults released on areas that contained guzzlers in Colorado was higher
than on areas without guzzlers (Nicolls, 1961).
Moreland claimed the water relationships

of the chukar partridge

in Washington were as follows:
During the summerwater seems to be the limiting factor
determining their range. At this time, chukars are found only
in those regions where water is available; however, in the winter
when food becomes the primary factor, they migrate to the nearest
southern slope where grass and weed seeds are generally available.
(Moreland, 1950, p. 401)
Concerning the local and seasonal watering habits of the chukar
partridge, Moreland also reports:

5

Watering requirements during the summercreate local
movementpatterns and flocks of chukars can be-observed
making daily trips to waterholes and creeks· '.n the bottoms
of canyons. The birds start moving down to water in the
early afternoon and after loitering near the water for an
hour or more they gradually disperse and work toward the
tops of ridges. (Moreland, 1950, p, 402)
As a result of his work with chukars

111

NewMexico, Bohl states:

Should the chukar becomeestablished, water development
might profitably be undertaken to provide units where no water
formerly existed so as to help establ1sh denser populations.
(Bohl, 1957, p. 42)

As a result of his work with chukars in Nevada, Christensen states:
The precipitation pattern and effectiveness has a direct
bearing upon the annual food crop which is produced in chukar
habitat. The condition of the range follows in turn as the
determining factor in chukar production. During a three-year
drought in Nevada there was a dec1ded decrease in chukar production and decline in population. With the advent of proper
range conditions the populations made a quick recovery.
(Christensen, 1958, p. 340)
The different

opinions expressed by previous workers, whether

based on objective or subjective determinations
plexity of the relationships
western deserts.

9

points out the com-

of various game birds to water in south-

It shows that the value of water may vary with in-

dividual species or even with different
which live under different

populations of the same species

climatic cond1t1ons. Above all it emphasizes

the lack of absolute knowledge on the subject of water relationships

of

game birds.
Guzzlers can not provide more food, only water.

Therefore, com-

parisons between guzzlers and natural waterholes are invalid, natural
waterholes may also produce food and covero

6

DESCRIPTION
OF STUDY
AREA
General Study Area
Field work was conducted in the Dugwayand Thomasmountain ranges
of west central Utah, 75 miles southwest of Tooele, Utah (Figure l).
The climate of this area was typical of a cold desert.

The

winters were cold with accumulations of snow common,while the summers
were hot and dry.

Precipitation

at nearby Fish Springs National Wild-

life Refuge averaged seven inches per annum (Table l).
Vegetation was typical of desert mountain ranges.
in the area were big sagebrush and horsebrush.

Dominant plants

However, rabbit brush,

Mormontea, shadscale, and others were prominent in certain locations.
There were three springs or seeps on the two ranges (Figure 1),
but only Wildhorse Spring had a year round flow.

Chukars utilized

the

water despite its high salt content.
Guzzler Construction
A guzzler collects winter rain and snow and stores it for summer
use.

The model used in this study had a subsurface steel l ,000-gallon

storage tank (Figure 2).

The tank was filled with water from a 16 x 16-

foot square corrugated metal rain-collecting
slope.

A 1 x 2-foot fiberglass

apron placed on a slight

drinking basin was placed 15 to 50 feet

downhill from the tank and connected by a 1-inch plastic

hose.

A float

valve in the drinking basin shut off water flow when the basin was full.
Guzzlers were located in presumably good habitat.

Access, ease of

7
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study area in Juab County,

Table 1,

Monthly precipitation

at Fish Springs, Juab County, Utah, 1967 and 1968

Precipitation

Jan.

Feb. Mar. Apr.

May June July

aNormal

0.53

0.52

0.58

0.72 0.70

0.54

1967

0.81

0.03

0.39

1968

0.21

0.78

0.37

Annual

Aug. Sep.

Oct.

Nov, Dec.

0.36

0.53

0.44

0.41

0.53

0.61

6.47

1.29 1.36 2.94

0.45

0.08

0.77

0.33

0.00

0.61

9.06

0.38

0.58

1.42

0.18

0.78

0.07

0.53

7.51

0.85 1.36

al6-year record kept by the DugwayProving Grounds Meteorological Section

CX)

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Water catching apron
Top view of apron
Water storage tank
Water collecting eave
Pipe from eave to storage
tank
F. Plastic hose from storage
tank to drinking basin
G. Drinking basin
H. Float valve
I. Ground slope

B

I

G

I

I.O

Figure 2.

Guzzler construction

used in study area

10

digging, and slope steepness were important but secondary considerations.
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METHODS
Of the twelve guzzlers installed,

six (numbers l, 3, 4, 6, and

12) were used for the study (Figure 1).

Water was maintained in the

six guzzlers until July 23, 1968. At that time guzzlers three and
nine were de-watered to determine the effect of the absence of water.
These guzzlers were chosen because of their central location to the
other four guzzlers.
Vegetation Analysis
Vegetation was sampled on the guzzler sites with the wheel-point
method (Tidmarsh and Havenga, 1955). A wheel with one yellow spike
was pushed along one-mile transects which bisected the guzzlers at
right angles.

Each time the yellow spike hit the ground the plant

species in contact with the spike was recorded.
strikes were recorded at each guzzler site.

A total of 2,000

The percentage of bare

ground, rock, and each species of vegetation was recorded and compared
between the guzzler sites.
Marking
During 1967 and 1968, 2,496 chukars were released on the study
area (Table 2).

Released chukars were marked with a numbered leg band.

Also, a plastic r'bbon

similar to that used by Gullion (1950) was

attached, with a non-corrosive safety pin, to the spinal feather tract
near the base of the neck (Figure 3).
each release site.

Different colors were used for

Sightings of marked birds indicated dispersal from

12
Table 2.

Chukar partridge releases for 1967-1968, Juab County, Utah

Loeal i ty

Year

Tag Color

DugwayMountain

1967

None

393

ThomasMountain

1967

None

393

Guzzler# 1

1967

Yellow

177

Guzzler# 6

1967

Blue

200

Guzzler# 12

1967

White

200

Control Area

1967

Red

200

Guzzler# l

1968

Guzzler# 3

1968

Red and White

136

Guzzler# 4

1968

Yellow and White

136

Guzzler # 6

1968

White and Red

175

Guzzler # 9

1968

Yellow and White

175

Guzzler # 12

1968

Blue and Red

175

Blu-e a;1d \hite

NumberReleased

136

Total Released

the release sites and movementbetween watering areas.

2,496

13

Figure 3.

Colored backtags used in marking chukar partridge
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Long-Period Waterhole and Line-Transect Counts
The two census techniques used were waterhole and line-transect
counts,

The counts were designed to determine:

(l) chukar response

to the guzzlers, (2) chukar establishment in areas with water compared
to areas without water, and (3) annual production indices.
Waterhole counts were conducted at 12 guzzlers in 1967 and at
six guzzlers during 1968. Forty-two counts were conducted during the
summerof 1967, while 30 counts were conducted during the summerof
1968.
Counts were made from one hour before to one hour after sunrise.
Counts were made from hillsides

overlooking the guzzlers to gain a clear

view of the guzzlers and their immediate surroundings.
At each guzzler a transect was set up with two one-mile segments
bisecting each other at approximately right angles.

All transect counts

were made on foot because of the ruggedness and inaccessibility
country.

The line-transect

of the

counts totaled 84 miles in 1967 and 60 miles

in 1968. Counts were started one hour after sunrise, immediately
following the waterhole count.
A hand operated chukar caller was used with no success.

The caller

seemed to scare the birds away. In NewMexico, Bohl (1956) had success
in locating chukars using tape-recorded calls.
A pair of 7 x 35 binoculars and a 10-power spotting scope were used
for all observations.

15

RESULTS
ANDDISCUSSION
Vegetation Analysis
Vegetation varied between guzz ers, as we l as on each site.
Canyon bottoms were covered with grass, while surrounding hillsides
had a sparse growth of shrubs and forbs.
Bare ground and rock comprised the largest
cover on all six sites

(Table 3)

Cheatgrass, broom snakeweed, and

big sagebrush were the predominant plants.
abundant species on each site,

percentage of ground

Cheatgrass was the most

with the exception of number 12.

Al-

though cheatgrass was uncommonat site number 12, it was abundant
within a mile below the guzzler
The Utah junipers scattered
good protection.

throughout the study area provided

During hot weather and rainstorms chukars congregated

in groups of three or four to as many as 50 to 75 beneath the junipers.

Table 3.

Ground cover at guzzler sites,

Ground covera
l

Bare ground
39.4
Rock
7.8
Cheatgrass
19.5
Broomsnakeweed 8.5
Big sagebrush
1L4
Indian ricegrass 4.0
Horsebrush
3.4
Utah juniper
l. 9

3
16.9
22.5
33.4
5.5
3.9
l 7
4,6
2,6

1968

Guzzler number
4
6
33.0
17.4
17. 6
6.9
3.7
1.9
4.0
2.6

aOther plants found in trace quantities

32.9
24.4
26.2
2.6
3.7
0,8
0.2
2,2

are listed

9

12

27.7
9.6
19. 2
8.5
7.3
3.4
8. l
l .7

38.7
18.7
1.2
9. l
3.4
2.8
5.2
4.7

Average
31.4
16.7
19. 5
6.8
5.6
2.4
4.2
2.6

in Appendix,Table 15.
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Food Habits
Chuka sate

and drank on a regular schedule.

to the guzzlers and drank intermittently
sunrise.
feed.

The birds walked

for one-to two-hours after

Whenfinished drinking, they moved off in small groups to
During the very hot days in late

intermittently
(Table 4).

all day.

summerthe birds would drink

Feeding observations were recorded in 1967

Throughout June 1967, chukars were observed perched in the

higher brush and running about the ground catching and eating cicadas.
Cicadas were neither seen nor heard during 1968

Table 4.

Observed intake of various food items by adult chukars at or
near guzzler sites; estimated in percent of total foods consumed, 1967a
Food Items

June

July

August

%

%

%

Grasshoppers

00

14

Cicadas

50

05

10
00

Cheatgrass seeds

15

20

30

Cheatgrass leaves

05

00

20

Indian Ricegrass seeds

30

60

40

Mushroom

00

01

00

Numberhours observed

36

30

20

aBased upon relative

time spent feeding on each item

During September of 1967, crops collected
contained mostly seeds of cheatgrass,
thistle

(Table 5).

from hunters on the area

Indian Ricegrass and Russian

17

Table 5.

Food items in seven chukar crops collected

in September,

1967

Volu1;,2
Percentage

Frequency

Frequency
Percent

72, 7

7

100

Russian thistle

8.5

4

57

Indian Ricegrass

4,6

7

100

7.2

2

28

trace

l

14

Grasshopper

trace

3

43

Ants

trace

Unidentified fragments

trace

1

14

6.7

7

100

Food Items
Plant (seeds)
Cheatgrass

Plant (vegetative

parts)

Phlox
Unidentified fragments
Animal

Gr't

Russian

histle

14

and phlox were not found to any great extent

during the vegetation analysis conducted in June, but both were important food items in September after they matured.
Cheatgrass was the most abundant plant throughout the study area
and was a main item in the diet of chukars.

The much less abundant

Indian Ricegrass was preferred over cheatgrass.

In central Utah, Phelps

(1954) also found Indian Ricegrass preferred over cheatgrass.

In the

state of Washington, their main diet consisted of cheatgrass seeds, grass
leaves, and wheat (Galbreath and Moreland, 1953).

18
Long-period Waterhole Counts
Two-hour waterhole counts were used as an index of reproduction
and guzzler use between years and guzzlers.
In 1967, 274 chukars were observed du ing 42 waterhole counts or
6.5 birds/count.

Thirty counts in 1968 yielded 229 birds o 7.5 birds/

count (Table 6).

The increase in chukars seen from 1967 to 1968, during

waterhole counts corresponded to an increase in chukars-per-mile,
1967 to 1968, during transect

Table 6.

Guzzler

from

counts.

Chukars observed during the 1967 and 1968 waterhole counts,
Juab County, Utah

June

1967
July
Aug

Total

June

1968
,'l,uc,.
July

Total

0

4

34

38

0

6

8

14

3

0

0

0

0

4

2

0

6

4

0

0

33

33

7

54

49

110

6

22

18

129

169

8

51

0

59

9

0

0

0

0

6

l5

0

21

3

30

34

18

0

19

25

226

274

146

57

229

12
Totals

23

Age ratios,

26

as shown in Table 7, indicated an earlier

hatch in 1968.

This was expected, because most birds released in 1967 had laid their
eggs at the game farm prior to release.

Reproduction was better in 1968,

waterhole counts in August showed an increase in juveniles
adults (Table 7).

per one hundred

19
Table 7.

Waterhole counts during 1967 and 1968

June

1967
July

23

25

Juveniles

0

Juveniles/100
adults

0

Birds Seen
Adults

June

1968
July

89

26

118

19

0

137

0

28

66

0

154

0

24

200

August

Line-transect
Line-transect
observations

August

Counts

counts were extremely variable with individual

(chukars observed in a mile of transect)

ranging from Oto

52 chukars.
The 1968 counts indicated chukars on the study areas had increased
over 1967, as was expected because of additional

releases and reproduc-

tion, from 9.5 to 12.0 chukars-per-mile.
In 1967, chukars-per-mile

increased from 3.2 in June to 18.l in

August" In 1968, chukars-per-mile

increased from 5.6 in June to 16.0

in July, but decreased to 11.2 in August (Tables 8 and 9).

Rainfall

during July and August of 1967 was 0.53 inches, as compared to 2.00
inches during July and August of 1968, This increase of 1.48 inches in
1968 and the closure of guzzlers 3 and 9 may explain the decrease in
chukars-per-mile

for August.

It was apparent that the chukars concentrated around the guzzlers
especially
activities.

during hot and dry periods and were thus influenced in their

Table 8.

Line-transect

Guzzler Miles

counts for 1967

June
Chukars Chukars per-mile

Miles

Jul.z'.
Chukars

Chukarsper-mile

i~i1e

August
Chukars

Averaae
Chukars- Chukars-permile
per-mile

2

0

0.0

4

46

11. 5

4

84

21.0

13.0

3

2

0

0.0

4

5

1. 3

4

0

0.0

0,5

4

2

0

0.0

4

21

5.3

4

74

18. 5

9.5

6

14

75

5.4

16

229

14.3

4

127

31.8

12.7

9

2

0

0.0

4

0

0.0

4

80

20,0

8,0

12

4

7

1.8

4

17

4,3

2

34

17.0

5 8

Totals
and
26
Averages

82

3.2

36

318

8.8

22

399

18, l

9,5

Table 9.

Line-transect

Guzzler ·vi
•
, 1 1es

counts for 1968

June
Chukars Chukarsper-mile

Miles

Jul ,l'.
Chukars

Chukarsper-mile

August
Miles Chukars

Average
Chukars- Chukars-permile
per-mile

2

0

0.0

4

22

5.5

4

47

11.8

6.9

3

2

8

4.0

4

45

11. 3

4

0

0.0

5.3

4

2

16

8.0

4

154

38.5

4

95

23.8

26.5

6

2

29

14.5

4

93

23.3

4

97

24.3

2L9

9

2

10

5.0

4

24

6.0

4

5

1.3

3.9

12

2

4

2.0

4

47

l l.8

4

24

6.0

7.5

Totals
12
and
Averages

67

5.6

24

385

16.0

24

268

11. 2

12 0

N
__.
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Movements
After the July 1968 transect counts, guzzlers 3 and 9 were shut
off to determine how important water was in retaining
areas.

chukars in those

Counts were then made in August to assess the effects of their

closure on population densities.
The August counts indicated that the populations around guzzlers
3 and 9 decreased appreciably (Table 10).
per-mile at guzzlers 4 and 12 was attributed
fall

The decrease in chukarsto the above-normal rain-

(1.42 inches) in August.

Table 10. The effect of water removal on transect counts, 1968

Guzzler

Chukars-per-mile
Before Closure
After Closure
June
July
August

l

0.0

5.5

11. 8

3a

4.0

11. 3

0.0

4

8.0

38.5

23.8

6

14. 5

23.3

24.3

9a

5.0

6.0

l. 3

2,0

11.8

6.0

12

aGuzzlers shut off 23 July 1968

The recovery of banded birds by hunters from the north end of the
study area also indicated movementfrom guzzler 3 after closure, with
little

movementfrom other guzzlers in the area,
Little

over-winter movementof adults was recorded between 1967 and

23
1968. All but three of the tagged birds observed remained within two
miles of their release site.
third ten miles.

Twobirds had moved three-miles and the

Of the chukars released on the control site (waterless

area) in 1967, not one bird was observed during eight miles of transect
counts.

A chukar caller was used without success?

Although vegetation was similar to that found around the guzzler
sites,

a vegetation analysis was not conducted.

approximately five miles across the salt flats

The control site was
from any guzzler site or

spring, which indicates that free water is essential

in establishing

and

expanding chukar populations.
Reproduction
Nesting
Despite considerable searching, five nests, only one of which was
active,

were found during the study period.

Because an area might

support adult chukars but not permit reproduction,

a survey of reproduc-

tive success, by brood counts, was conducted.
Nesting occurred much earlier
nesting (nest starting),

in 1968 than in 1967. The peak of

as determined by back dating from aged broods,

was between June l and 10.

The later release in May 1967, as compared

to a ~arch release in 1968, was the probable cause of the later hatch in
1967.
Broods
In 1967, 21 broods averaged 10.0
36 broods averaged 11.5

±

±

4.6 young per brood,

In 1968,

5.2 young per brood (Tables 11 and 12).

pared to other states with comparable data brood size was average.

ComIn

Table 11.

Brood observations,

Month

Number
Brood

1967

Average
Age

Juveniles

Adults

Juveniles/
l 00 Adults

Average
Brood
Size

s: D.

weeks
13

l. 3

131

19

689

10. l

±

3.7

August

7

4.7

76

8

950

l 0.8

±

5.6

September

l

4.0

3

l

300

3.0

±

-

21

2.6

210

28

750

l 0. 0

±

4.6

Juveniles

Adults

Juveniles/
l 00 Adults

Average
Brood
Size

's. l) .

July

Totals

Table 12.

Brood observations,

Month

Number
Brood

Average
Age

1968

weeks
June

22

2.9

273

32

853

12.4

±

5.4

July

14

5.4

140

23

609

10.0

±

4.6

±

-

±

5.2

August
Totals

36

3.9

4.3

55

751

l l. 5

..,,
N
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Nevada, during 1951 and 1952, Christensen (1954) found brood sizes of
12.0 and 11.5, respectively.

In Washington, the average brood size from

chukars that had been released in the spring of 1951 was 9.2 young for
17 broods.
higher.

However, the average brood size of wild chukars was much

In 1950, 26 broods averaged 13.5 young, in 1951, 49 broods

averaged 14.5 young,and in 1952, 7 broods averaged 14.3 young per brood
(Galbreath and Moreland, 1953).
Rainfall in September, 1967 and August, 1968 was 0.77 inches and
1.42 inches, respectively.

This accounted for the decrease in broods

during those months (Tables 11 and 12).
In July and August it became increasingly difficult

to distinguish

one brood from another, as they combined to form coveys ranging from 20
to 75 young.
Although precipitation

was two inches above-normal both summers,

all broods were observed within two miles of the guzzlers.
no broods observed at the control site (waterless area),
that free water is essential

especially

This, with
is good evidence

for young birds.

Mortality
Predation
Observed predation during the summerof 1967 was slight.

The bones

and tag of one chukar, believed to be the victim of an avian predator,
was found near a guzzler in late summer. Four destroyed nests were found
near the guzzlers.

The predators on two nests were avian.

A snake of an

undetermined species destroyed another, and the fourth was destroyed by
a woodrat.

Bobcats were not observed during the summer. However, scats

were found near guzzlers during late August.
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Three dead chukars were found in 1968, all killed less than three
months after their release.

Twoof the predators were bobcats; the third

was unknown. Again, bobcats were Aot observed during·the·summer, but a
number of scats were found near the guzzlers.

No identifiasle-chukar

bones or feathers were observed in the scats.
Predation had little

or no effect on the chukar population during

this study.

In Nevada, Christensen (1970) found, after 20 years of

observation,

that predation on chukars was minimal.

Juvenile mortality
Although adults may survive and produce, some limiting factor might
affect survival of chicks.
with only 16 mortalities

During this study chick survival was good

observed.

Of the 16 observed, 14 drowned in the guzzler water basins.
but three were less than one-week old.
two inches.

All

Water depth in the basins was

It appeared that once chicks reached three-weeks of age they

either did not fall into the water or had enough strength to get out.
The only other mortalities

were two-week-old chicks found dead

following a cold rainstorm.
Mourning Dove Use
Mourning doves were observed at all guzzlers (Table 13).

A total

of 200 doves were counted at a single sighting at guzzler number 12 in
August, 1967. Chukars and doves were compatible while using the same
water source.

The only instances of conflict

chasing young chukers away from the-arinking

observed were-adijlt chukars
basins.

Hunters were not observed at any guzzler during the 1967 and 1968
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dove season.

Table 13.

Mourning dove observations at guzzler sites-during
of 1967 and 1968

the summers

Doves Observed at Guzzlers
1967
1968

Date
June

75

l 00

July

131

72

August

l ,030

26

Total

l ,230

198

Hunter Success
A hunter checking station was operated on the main access road into
the study area the first

two weekends of the 1968 season.

from the Utah Division of Fish and Gamecollected

Also, personnel

hunter data.

tion as to number of hunters, hours hunted, birds killed,

Informa-

and area hunted

was recorded.
A total of 281 chukars were bagged by 59 hunters during the first
10 days of the 1968 hunting season.

There were 4.6 chukars bagged per

hunter, an average of 1.3 birds per hour (Table 14).
Comparedto studies conducted in California and Nevada, hunter
success was high.

In California,

during the 1954 hunting season, recorded

hunter success on the Inyo-Monostudy area was 0.8 chukars bagged per
hunter and 0.2 birds bagged per hour.
first

On the same study area during the

14 days of the 1955 hunting season, there were 0.2 chukars bagged

per hunter and 0.05 birds bagged per hour (Harper,Harry, and Bailey, 1958).
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Table 14.

Hunter success in the Juab County study area during 1968

Period

Number
of
Hunters

Hours
Hunted

10/3

35

175

10/4-7

24

Totals

59

Chukars
per
Hunter

Chukars
per
hour

183

5.3

l. l

40

98

4.0

2.5

210

281

4.6

l. 3

Number
Bagged

9/28 to

During the 1952 and 1953 hunting seasons in Nevada, hunter success
on four study areas ranged from 0.5 to 2.1 birds per hunter at 0.02 to
0.3 birds bagged per hour (Christensen,

1954).

Chukars were concentrated in the vicinity
two weeks of the 1968 hunting season.
guzzlers, resulted

of the guzzlers the first

This, plus ease of access to the

in the high hunter success (Table 14).
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CONCLUSIONS
The presence of chukars in areas with water is no indication
they need free water.
therefore,

Such water may only provide food and cover,

it was necessary to use guzzlers as the critical

Although rainfall
a clear indication

was above normal during the study, there was

guzzlers contributed

expansion of harvestable

test.

to the establishment

chukar populations.

This was substantiated

by the complete disappearance of chukars on the control site
less area).

and

(water-

Also· the· closure of two guzzlers caused a substantial

decrease in chukars~per-mile.
Conditions on the study area were satisfactory

for egglaying

and hatching as brood size, compared to other studies,
All broods observed were within two miles of water.
broods observed at the control site
free water was essential,

especially

was average.
This, with no

(waterless area) indicated
for young birds.

Guzzler location was apparently the key factor to chukar use.
Both line-transect

and waterhole counts showed a higher use of guzzlers

located at the junction of several small canyons.

Guzzlers 4 and 6,

located at the junction of several small canyons, had a lower percentage of preferred foods than guzzler 3, but much more chukar use.
Guzzler 3 was located at the mouth of a large canyon.
Cheatgrass was abundant throughout the study area and a main
item in the diet of chukars.

Although less abundant, Indian Ricegrass

was preferred over cheatgrass.

In central Utah, Phelps (1954) also

found Indian Ricegrass preferred over cheatgrass.
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Hunter success was much better than in states with established
chukar populations.

Although initially

chukars were stocked in

high numbers the adult:young ratio indicated less than half of the
hunting came from adults.
Ease of access, plus a high concentration of chukars around
the guzzlers resulted in the high hunter success.
As a result of this and other studies it is apparent that
guzzlers can be used, in waterless areas of otherwise good habitat,
to expand the distribution

and increase the chukar populations.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
l.

Since the 2-year study was during a period of above normal
rainfall,

the project should continue through a period of

normal or below normal rainfall,

This would provide a more

complete evaluation of the role free water plays in the
establishment of chukar partridge.
2.

Further studies should be conducted on smaller areas devoid
of chukars prior to guzzler installation.

This would enable

the researcher to fully evaluate any population increase.
3.

An intensive food habit study could ascertain what effects
water availability

and time of year have on chukar food

habits.
4.

Since guzzlers placed at the junction of several small canyons
received the most use, future installations

should be located

at such junctions.
5.

Periodically
basins.

during this study soil and rocks filled

As a result,

the float valves jammedand caused the

drinking basins to go dry.
examined periodically

the drinking

Therefore, guzzlers should be

in summerand early fall to maintain ade-

quate water in them.
6.

Further studies of this type should be of longer duration and
include more manpower. This would help lessen the chance of
inadequate sampling.
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SUMMARY
The study was conducted in Juab County, Utah during the spring
and summerof 1967 and 1968. A total of 1,710 tagged chukars were
released on the study area during the two years; 777 in 1967 and 933
in 1968. Also an additional

786 untagged chukars were released in

1967. The study was concerned with the effect guzzlers have on chukar
populations in semi-arid to arid regions.

Also, it was conducted to

provide information for maximumeffectiveness

of future guzzler instal-

lations.
The effects of water were determined by a comparison of guzzlers
with water to those without water.
in chukars-per-mile by line-transect
counts.

Relative abundance was determined
counts, and long-period waterhole

It was shown that chukars tended to concentrate in the vicinity

of available water.
on the distribution

The closure of two guzzlers had a pronounced effect
of chukars.

Line-transect

counts at the closed

guzzlers before and after closure indicated a significant
chukars-per-mile.

As a result of these findings,

decrease in

it seems probable that

chukars could be lured or released into presumably suitable areas not
previously occupied by chukars.

Also better utilization

of presently

occupied areas could be accomplished by placement of guzzlers at the
junctions of small canyons or draws.
Habitat evaluation was conducted at six guzzler sites using a
wheel-point method of survey.
similarity

The vegetation analysis indicated a close

between all sites with cheatgrass,

broom snakeweed, big sage-

brush, and horsebrush the most commonplants found.
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The seeds of cheatgrass~_Indian Ricegrass, and.Russian thistle
constituted

the main food items eaten by adult·chukars.

Mourning doves and other song· birds used the guzzlers during the
daylight hours throughout both summers,
Reproduction and chick survival was high in the vicinity
guzzlers,

In 1967, 21 broods averaged 10.0

~

of the

4.6 young per brood.

In

1968, 36 broods averaged 11.5 ± 5.2 young per brood.
Hunter success, determined from data collected at a hunter checking
station,

showed that a total of 281 chukars were bagged by 59 hunters

during the first

ten days of the 1968 hunting season.

This gave an aver-

age of 4.6 chukars bagged per hunter and l .3 birds bagged per hour.
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Table 15.

Native and introduced plants observed on study area, Juab
County, Utaha

Common
Name

Sci ent ifi c Name
Trees and Shrubs

Big Sagebrush
BroomSnakeweed
Bud Sagebrush
Cliffrose
Curlyleaf Mahogany
Fourwing Saltbush
Greasewood
Horsebrush
i~ormonTea
Rubber Rabbitbrush
Shadscale
Spiny Hopsage
Utah Juniper

Artemisia tridentata
Gutierrezia sarothrae
Artemisia spinescens
Cowania mexicana
Cercocarpus Zedifolius
Atriplex canescens
Sarcobatus vermiculatus
Tetradymia spp.
Ephedra spp.
Chrysothamnus nauseosus
Atriplex confertifolia
Gravia spinosa
Juniperus osteosperma

Grasses
Alkali Dropseed
Bluebunch Wheatgrass
Bluegrass
Cheatgrass Brome
Foxtail Barley
Galleta grass
Indian Ricegrass
Needle and Thread
Squirrelta i 1

Sporobolus airoides
Agropyron spicatwn
Poa sp.
Bromus tectorum
Hordeum jabatum
Hilaria jamesii
Cryzopsis hymenoides
Stipa comata
Sitanion hystrix

Forbs
Blazing-star
Green Molly
Halogeton
Indian Paintbrush
,Malco 1mia
Mullein
Phlox
Pink Bee Flower
Prickly Pear
Princes Plume
Sego Lily
Split-leaf Mallow
Stemless Goldenweed
Tansymustard
Russian Thistle

Mentzelia albicaulis
Kochia americana
Halogeton glomeratus
CastiUeja
sp.
Malcolmia africana
Verbascum sp.
Phfox sp.
Cleome serrulata
Opuntia spp.
Stanleva pinnata
Calochortus nuttaZZii
Sphaoralcea coccinia
Haplopappus acaulis
Descurainia pinnata
saisoia kali
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Table 15, Continued

Scientific

Common
Name
Winterfat
Yellow Borage

Name

Eurotia Z.anata
Cryptantha confertifl-ora

aCommon
names were derived from Dodge s (1958) Flowers of the South-west
Deserts and Patraw s (1959) Flowers of the South-west Mesas.
1

1

All plants collected and identified by the author were verified by
Arthur H. Holmgren, Curator of the Intermountain Herbarium at Utah State
University, Logan, Utah.
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Table 16.

Common
birds on study area, Juab County, Utaha

CommonName
Black-throated Sparrow
Burrowing Owl
Fox Sparrow
Golden Eagle
Horned Lark
House Finch
Lark Sparrow
Loggerhead Shrike
Long-eared Owl
Marsh Hawk
Mockingbird
Mourning Dove
Poor-wi11
Prairie Falcon
Red-tailed Hawk
Rough-legged Hawk
Sage Sparrow
Sage Thrasher
Scotts' Oriole
Short-eared Owl
Sparrow Hawk
Vesper Sparrow
White-crowned Sparrow

Scientific

Name

Amphispiza bilineata
Speotyto cunicularia
Passerella iliaca
Aquila chrysaetos
Eremophila alpestris
Carpodacus mexicanus
Chondestes grammacus
Lanius ludovicianus
Asia otus
Circus cyaneus
Mimus polyglottos
Zenaidura macroura
Phalaenoptilus nuttallii
Falco mexicanus
Buteo jamaicensis
Buteo lagopus
Amphispiza belli
Oreoscoptes montanus
Icterus parisorum
Asia flammeus
Falco sparverius
Phooecetes gramineus
Zonotrichia sp.

aCommon
names were derived from Peterson's (1961) A Field Guide to Western
Birds and Robbin, Bruun, and Zim's (1966) Birds of North America.
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